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JPSA & PV AYSO PROGRAM END!
Year 2 of AYSO is complete! As an organization, we want to
thank the AYSO program, players, and parents for their
efforts in making every Saturday morning a fun event. This
group continues to grow more comfortable within the sport of
soccer, and this year especially, we saw big strides in terms
of game understanding and attitude. Once again a big
thanks, and we cannot wait to see the boys and girls
continue with us at summer camp starting next week!



Team Spotlight:
JPSC Returns to Portugal with

our B2010/2009 age group!
For many of our kids in the club, something new is about to be experienced.
Portugal tour 2022 is just a week away and the excitement is building. Through
our training partnership with JP Stars, matches played and interaction with a
different culture, the constant process of learning will be developed further. The
love and enjoyment of playing soccer and embracing something new will be the
focus of the week and we hope you all will stay connected with us through the
week on our social media and blog posts!

Portugal Tour 2022 loading…

Click here to watch some moments of
us in preparation for the trip!

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CfMW8rclw34/


GUESS...GUESS...

WHO...WHO...

Meet our Summer
Camp Staff!

Do you have a favorite JPSC memory, if so, what is it?
When I was around 9 or 10 the big recreation activity at camp was 3v3 winner stays on in the fenced in
pen. One of the other campers was a big fan of Mexican wrestling and had a luchador mask. So one day
during recreation James took the mask and put it on and with a couple other counselors hopped into the
3v3. For the entire duration of recreation I don't think there was another activity even happening,
everyone was just attempting to beat them. Unsurprisingly James in his luchador mask went unbeaten
but we all had fun trying to beat them.

What is the best part of summer camp?
The best part of camp when I was younger was of course the Friday tournament. Even now as a
counselor it’s just as rewarding coming out on top at the end of the week.

What is 10 year old you doing after losing a soccer game?
Most likely moping around for a while or sitting quietly in the car for the whole ride home.

The team you supported 5 years ago, do you still support them? If so, what team is this, and why?
Arsenal has always been my team since I was about 9 or 10. I remember first watching the premier
league and watching Van Persie, Walcott, and Fabregas and I immediately fell in love. 
 
12 year old you gets a free kick right at the edge of the box, but you HAVE to take it
with your weak foot. Where is that ball ending up?
Either a floater to the keeper's hands or directly into the wall.



LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS:

This week of JP Trivia!

Insigne vs Mertens -- Mertens
Peter Crouch vs Petr Cech -- Peter Crouch
Coach Imade or Coach Angelo -- Coach Imade

Where is the summer camp morning meeting normally held?
Pavilion

What team did Erling Haaland play for before joining Borussia Dortmund?
FC Red Bull Salzburg

Rademal Falcao played for Manchester United. TRUE or FALSE?
True

Name a left footed player on the B2014 Travel Team. 
Lucas Barreiros

Who's taller?

Name TWO JPSC teams that boast a set of twins on the roster.
G2011 Premier & B2010 Premier

Toe 
Laces 
Inside foot 
Weak foot 

David Villa vs David De Gea 
Reece James vs Daniel James 
Coach Mike or Julie Booth

Question 1: Coach James has a record of over 5000 juggles. TRUE OR FALSE?

Question 2: I’m looking to shoot with more power. I need to practice hitting the ball with my:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Question 3: What club team does Fikayo Tomori play for?

Question 4: What is the name of the app the club and players use to mark practice and
game attendance? 

Question 5: Who's taller? *Must answer all three.



Upcoming Club Events:

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:

 

W W W . J O E P A L U M B O . C O M

@palumboacademy
@justplaysoccerclub

Palumbo Soccer
Just Play Soccer Club

 

http://joepalumbo.com/

